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Murray College High students Will
register on Monday, August 31 according to Vernon Shown, Director
sf the school
Students nhould report to the
school at 8.30 a.m.
Following Ls the procedure which
will be followed on Monday morning
Grades 1-6 - Report to class
rooms. The classroom teacher will
register each student.
Grades 7-8
Report to It E.
Goodgions room on the third floor.
Gradea 9-12
Report to Garrett
II.Besheans southeast basement room.
Lunchtickets will be sold in the
'skin of the school The price will
be $600 for a monthly ticket and
$1 54) for a weekly ticket.
Grades 1-6 tuition and room fees
will be collected in the lobby Tuition 16 $10 80 per semester and room
fees amount to $250 Per semester.
Insurance teal be sold in each
student's classroom or homeroom on
STueaday. September 1 The price
for the insurance fur the school
year will be $2.50 per student
Cases will be in session all day
Tuesday

Martha Kemp
Shows Top
Jersey Cattle
- --Jersey cattle
Calloway Comet y
took aonors yesterday at Yortville, ,
Tennese. ee when the top Jersey nate of the area were selected.
The senior calf of Martha Kemp,
Milestone Bess Annie was named
Reserve Junior Cbarripion of the

ti.lury-List
Is Released
Bv L. en

The Murray Licnis Club would like
to express to you and nets Ledger
az Times our appreciation for the,
donation of a Reading Magnifier
Projector to our club

This equipment has been given
to our Sight Conservation CommitThe Septemben. jury list was retee to be used in our sight conserleased today by :herd( Woodrow
vation program
We feel that there may be peo- Ricirrnsi.n. E-eh the Grand, Jury' and
ple with falling eyesight in our the Petit Jury veil be selected from
community that can benefit great- the following list of names.
ly from the use of this machine.
I Buford Houston, Anunon Owen,
We would like for you to notify
A T Winchester, Scoet. McNabb.
your readers that this equipment
Buren Redden, Stuns Christenberry,
is available on a free loan basis and
0. L Cain Jr. Rob Gingles. Atmer
requests may be turned in to Bernice Wilferd. our sight conservat- Lisater, Ralah Wrieht. Lecnard
ion chairman, or to any member Walker, Roy Burkeen. Joe Burkeen,
Henry Turner. Guy Rutland. Hardy
of the Lions Club.
Stafferd Curd. Robert
Thank you for the fine support
your paper gives the Lions Club Hoping, James Brame. Oacur Carand especially fur lie gift of this :away. Lancie Morns, Wyvan Morena Hub Erwin, Fred Workman,
equipment
Freema.n Fitts, Mrs Bun Swann,
Yours •.sry truly,
Henry' Hopkuts, Collie Bailey. TaMurray Lions Club
man Jeffien Grata Higgins.
Max Beale. Secretary

The Gratid Champion was vaan
by C N Burnette and BIM of P'uttots wan Radiant Jester Sue
Individual %inners from Celloway County were aa follows
Lot 2. senior calves
Mileatione
Bees Annie owned by Martha Kemp
of Murray , aintor and open showei.
Lot 3, ainior yearling heifers:Beauty's Nora Favorite. owned by Ci
Martha Kemp
open
/11116Car and
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The Murray offense, which stiffened in the second quarter, could
not step the steady gaining of the
Wildacts in the first quarter,
'Pegg County drew flmt blood in
the opening seconds of the second
quartet-. A Brantian to Doran pass
s intercepted by Trigg and marched back t • the Murray 20 with a
pen lay peeing it on the Murray 5,
Cliften Thomas of Trieg put it on
the 2, then went over from the one
yard line The extra point was no
good. The scare- came with 11:23
left in the arond quarter.
!Sunny evened the score when
arsve &minions made one of the
nicest runs of the night to aet up
the scare Sanunone took the ball
on the tick off and twisted and
turind to welt his way to the Trigg
Gwenty 24. With good blocking and
puttuu forth good effort. Sammons
eluded several would be tacklers and
almost got away for the full trip.
Doran moved the ball to the 15,
then Brandon cent around left
end for the touchdown. An attempt
to- run the extra point failed and
left the score at 6-6 aith 9.49 in
Hsi half.
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Quad-State
Series Set In
3cnool Year

Hearings Will Be
Held On I-24 Site

II•p•rt

Lt. Col. Billy Ross
Is On Active Duty

4

Magic Tri League
I Will Meet On Monday

T.V.A. Chairman

urrav 'huh
,•
8an(I tylves
FIrst Show

,Gracie Allen, Who Gave
Comedy To Generation, Dies

CO.

MURRAY, KY.
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ti now.

mzre plays the game ended with
Lie b,ll cai the midfield stripe.
The ;L.:nay defense was generally
goad
Jammy
p4aiing
an excellent game. The Murray line
stifferAd as the game proceeded
aausMg the ,Wildiaits to kick out of
traut.le several times after repeated no gains forced them to punt,
Steve 13Grafl and Jerome Brandon did must of the ball carrying
duties fur rite Tigers with Joe Rogers mid Cturnitighani doing this
chore for TriggA large contingent Of Murray
fans attended the game,
The Mutray High Mind performed during the half time with Miss
Dianne West the Drum Maar The
Trigg Caunty Band alas, pas on
quite a halftime show, with firew:4 ks flaming batons. and stab victual li!rhts on reu:h band memnu'
,hat.

J B Starke. Starkie Hall. Lewis
'Nanny. 0. U. Rshyt41, Ray T.
jimmy SON-Richard Worthington, 22, stepson of Charles
Ernach, Jim Washer, 0. V. Tidwell.
Voollod Perla. International
and Angela Worthington, whose canvas-wrapped and
Levie Watecn. Mrs Lester Farmer.
weightCaldwell Count) launched its bid
ed bodies were found floating in a canal. is taken to a
cell
Paul Canter, Mrs Pat Thompson.
to r. peat as eta., AA football
in Miami, Fla., under arrest on first degree murder charges..
Ott Hurt. Fiona) Otgland. James
chempion Friday night tri trimKindred. Hoene Stubblefield. Huming Henderson County 21-0
bert Bazzell, Richard Lassiter, Rey
In other games Friday night. PaBrown. Glen Veneable, Willie Cunducah Ttighman mastered Unmet
ningham, Byrd Ezell. Mrs Darrel
City. newly coneolicluted schoo
Shoemaker Ellis Stibemaker. Carl
taking in Murvarifieki and Sturgin.
Lot 6 cows 3 to 4 years old: nubLockhart. Otto Swanneltyan, J. D.
23-7. Bowling Green showed iti
lights Sleeping Beauty owned by
arphy. James Gilbert, Thomas
rnu.scle in drubbing Glasgow 47-14
Damn Kemp of Murray (Junior
London outclassed Lynn Camp 33The seventeenth annual series of Lanka. H I., Tidwell. Thomas C.
seam).
ADUCAH.
UPI
- State HighKy
Lt Col. Billy I Rosa, Army Re0 Harlan whipped Pineville 31-0.
Qued-State Pamir „ Prxt wails haa Scruirits
Murray's FeConct score came 'when
i•
harnmirsioner Henry Ward PrL. agirve, who loins the Texas Tech
-sa--e •
Hazard pasted WiLltins 32-6. and
been scheduled for the 1964418
Trigg
County
-Containl
on the Baurday night and hearings on Inter- faculty Sept 1 as associate proMurray defeated Trigg County 19-6
school season as follovre Quadmy
P tOCCAH LOSES
43
yard
line Jerome Biandon,:,.
state Highway 24 will be held in tea/or in the department of marketA' new star came on the scene
State Clhora I Festival.November 2.
late September
ing, is serving two weeks of an- wbo played top notch ball all matt. at Christian County, Junior Lou'
1994, Quad-State Bond Festival,
Illalad Peas hilmageme
Ward told a local television sta- nual active duty training in the put it on the 49 After failing ba is
McHenry. first Negro ever IC
December
3
1964,
Quad -State
SAN DIEGO. Calif
- Ala- tion that heannirs were to take Fourth US Army Information Of- gain the Tigers kicked out to the play for Christian County, sta
String Orchestra Festival. FebruMralfit County 1 yard line where the
place in laddyville. Hopkinseille and fice at Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
bama
edged
Kentucky
8-7
Friday.
Kentucky lake 7 • m 2862. up
scampered for six touchdowns in
The Woman's Magic To Bowling ary. 1 1905
here
The two-week active duty pro- bouncing ben hit • Trigg man, than leading the Kentucky school to a
01. below dem .1019 down 16
The Quad -State Choral ?velvet. thus ending Kentucky s hopes for
League will meet at Corvette Lanes
n
W
°mend
The
by
•
corrumesioner
Tiger.
said
there
the
Pony
League
World
gram
Series
is
designed
baseto maintain the!
Barkley Dan. headwater
37-12 romp over Houston County,
330 6, gonday August 31. at 7 pm.
scheduled for November 2, at the
It was Murray's ball again and
seems to be ROMP dafferenee of opin- reservist's milita Ty skills in the
ball crown
down t,2. tailwater 302 9 down 0,5,
Tenn
All interested bowlers are request- Student Union Building, will be unmath
ion
improved
between
Steve
Kentucky
Doran
and
toot
Tennesevent
of mcbUization
Sunnite 5 25. sunset 6 36,
In the Bardstown Grid Jamboed to attend this meeting and all der the conckertorship of Professor
Kentucky %VAS respresented by see highway planners on just when
it over on tile next play Doran% ree, Thomas
Mum news 10 30 p in
Jefferson of Jefferson
bowlers are requested to contact Robert K Haar Fine Arts Faculty. Paducah. and Alabama by Gadsden the route
Colonel Rasa 39, has been a, Mau point was good to make it
should enter Kentucky.
County made a successful varsity
--This event will enroll 300 select Kentucky It
•
any new bowlers who would like to
twice in the double- But he said it probably will present member of the Army Reserve since Murray 13, Trigg County 6. 3:n
debut with a 12-0 win over an Old
By United Press laternatianal
singers from all Quad -State area elimination
join a team
tournament
no great problem to smooth out. separation from active duty in 1946. showed on the clock.
Kentucky Home team which will
Western Kentucky
Partly clouThe leagie held a meeting at high schools that make application
He served with a medical collecting' The final scojte of the ball guns
miss Herbie Phelps this year Other
dy, warm and humid today through Corvette lailles on Tuesday. August
The Quad-State Band Festival is
unit in Europe during World War t came in the fourth quarter. Etrantion
jamboree gapes sea Bardstown
Sunday with widely scattered af- 38. and more teams are needed to scheduled for December 3 at the
hid returned the ball to midfield down Bardstown St Joe 6-0 and
ternoon and evening thundershow- complete the schedule for the fall college Professor Paul Shahan. Da.;
sfter Trigg had kicked out of trtiu- Greensburg shade Oldham County
er, becoming more numerous Sun- and winter season
rector of Bands, will conduct the
The informition officer reported
t::e. then Steve Doren broke Man 14-13 The three contests were pia:
da% afternuon and evening High
to Fourth Army headquarters in the
Following this meeting the as- Senior Quad-State Band. Dr Josto the Trigg County five yard tine. esi in 12-minute halves
today 90 to 94 Low tonight 6110 sociation will have a busting meet- iah Darnall, Fine Arts Faculty. will
historic Quadrangle San Antonio.
After bucking to the two yard line.
74
after being awarded a doctorate deing at 7:110 p in at Corvette Lanes. conduct the Junior Quad-State
Steve West bulled the ball over ear
Band The two bands enroll a to-1
gree in journalism this month from
ths satire The extra point SINS 110 1
tal of 260 select band students from
Seuthern Illinois University Before
ecad. making the final score 19 to 6. NI
high schools and ainior high schools'
beginning: study for the doctorate
Fans were iraruiarly
a
pleased
in 1962. he headed the University of
throughout the Quad-State area.
With the runnine of Steve Dorian
ton adverting sequence as asThe Quad -State String Orchesand Jerome Brandon Last year
sistant professor of journalism.
tra Festival will be held on FebruDoran seemed to be undecided as
CADIZ. Ky Vet - An overflow place *here city &yellers can
ary 1 1965 at Paducah Tilghman
Colonel Ross is national president to v•hich way to run, but last night.
High School Floyd V Burt. Sup- crowd showed up at the Trigg 'nature, where they can gain.
of Alpha Delta Sigma. the national he fcllowed his blockers to beat ad•
ervisor of Music Paducah City County Creirthouee here Friday. hand acquaintance with the imPly JOSFPH FINNIGAN
American humor with her It will Schools will be the host This event night to hear Tennessee Valley Au- portance of conservition measures." professional advertising fraternity, iiintaze Picking has feet up high.
Doran
and
is a &Moak target for the
a member of 11 other profesWagner added that the Land BeUPI Hollywood Correspondent
never be replaced "
attracts approxuswitely 125 string thority Chairman Aubrey Wagner
sional oreanizations.
foe to bring down
Instrument players from schools In discuss plane for development of; tween the Lakes project can help
HOLLYWOOD 1ST
A shocked
Bob Hope described Gracie as
Little Jerome Brandon who playthe Quad-State area The 1965 or- the Land Between the lakes nat- to build the sGreat Society." to
A native of Murray. he was grad- ^-1 only
film colony Mined comedian George "one of the few real comediennes
briefly last year wa.s an
which President Johnson has rechestra will he under the director- ional recreation area.
The Murray High School Band
uated from high •school there m unexpected
Burns today In mourning the men around
bonus for looal tam under
Although he RAS addressing thee ferred in recent months.
ship of Dr Josiah Darnall
the direction of Phil Shelton
1942. He received a bachelor of
ben death of his wife and comedy
Brandon
played
his
heart
out.
pUtWagner
county
is
said
Chamber
TVA
of Cammerce. only
best qualified journalism degre, from the UniFaich of the Quad-State MUAIC
put on their first bet ween-the"The world is going to mists her
partner of 36 years. Gracie Allen
ting
forth
second
and
third
effort
to
sunerviae
about
20 chamber members
the recreation project versity of Missouri in 1948 and
Feairllii• is confined to one day
hakes performance last night at the
a
actual-1
Cemedian Jack Benny a neigh- because she brought a lot of wholeemaciating of rehearsals, luncheons. It were in the group of 225 Many beeatre "We have become neck- master of arts degree. English ma- whilh netted extra yards for the Must-ray High-Trigg County encounbor of the Burns' in Beverly Hnin some laughter with her dub dame
Tigers
a recreational period. and • public of the others were from the Tri- 1 omed to developing resource use jor. from Eastern New Mexico Uniter.
for 30 years, cut short an engageThe Murray pnaaing did not aide
character." Hope maid 'Diens and concert
County
and development"
Organization
for
CI
Led by Mots Dianne Wed the
versity in 1952
ment at Lake Tahoe. Nee, on heartoo
well
last
gnu
but
it
is
a
poOne plan for the area is to "exThe Quad -State Music Festivals Rights which, opposes the pre:0Oct
Murray High Band rendered the
ing of the death of, the 58'-year-old Allen made history not only on
tential
which
sal:
be
used
we
in
Colonel Ross has business exOne man. Roy D MurpirS, of tend and amplify wildlife and watare co-sponsored by the Feat DisFanfare as they lined up along the
queen of the scatterbrains Thurs- vaudeville and radio, but on televistrict Kentucky Music Educators Urbana. Ill, told the TVA chief erfowl habitat." Wagner declared. perience in advertising, public re- Atture games.
sidelines
day ragta and drove back with his ion And when you take away one
Murray's
pain
defense
sparkled
lations and business management.
Coming on to the field the bend
of these people who give the world Association. William Myers. May- his agency may face a lawsuit. "We believe all Americans should
wife.Mary Livingstone
field, Chairman, and the Music Murphy said he may seek to test be able to experience the thrill of His teaching record includes lect- on the few times. that Trigg went played Boilermakers. and Steel King
Mee Allen was hurried to Cedars pleaeure it a • terrible loss"
Department of Murray State Col- TVA's constitutional right to con- seeing a flock of hundreds or even urer at Dodge City College, Karla! to the alr. Steve Doran skaplibd with the Mlliorettea being featurAV Lebanon Hospital bite Thursd
Resistant
professorahipa at down one long pate winch was In ed In La Sorella
Mans Laud Gracie
lege. Professor R W Farrell, Head. demi and acquire And in the 170.- thousands of Canadian geese feed- and
TM:re with a heart attack, and died
ay1
Kentucky Wesleyan College and the receivers arms
ing at the water's edge"
During the past sixteen years, 000-acre project.,
The band, sounding panicularly
within the hour with Levens at her
Grouch) Marx called her "a wonIt was Trigg Cauntya ball game
Wagner ale° said TVA plans to Texas Southern University.
TVA chief iefended the acquismore than fourteen thousand school
good in their first performance then
bedside
derful woman, a talented performColonel Roes, his wife Avis and in the fig quarter with the Wild- presented Trombelo a irernbone
musicians representing one hundred ition of landAwi the Kentucky-Ten- manage the forests "for sustained
Funeral services are scheduled for er." while his brother Harpo said,
production of useful timber" He al- their 12-year-old son Randall will cat,'. marking up one first down special and ended their half time
and fifty-five schools of Kentucky. neasee t,orØr by saying:
Monday at 3 pm in the Church of "we were annum like a family It
atter the ostler, They moved
"Land "Between the Lakes will so cited the multitude of activities reside at 3429 bath St,. Lanhock.
Tennessee. nknosa. and M11110tWI
with a march Gloria '
The Ree regional. Forest Lawn
was through Gracie that we adoptly into Tiger territory before Misrhave participated in the Quad- serve our nation by providing a that campers and tourists s-ill be
The Murray' High Band has been
Many Famous Pallbearers
ed my only daughter"
ray
received
the
ball
on
downs
able
the
placeto
area
enjoy
and
-opportunity
at
for
men and
State Music Festivals
practicing about once • week durNamed as pallbearers were BenThe Tigers moved up to their retin ing the summer and
The chairman added that deSchools that have not received their families to relax. It will be a
two weeks beThe Oracle Allen career began
ny, George Jessel, Edward 0 Rob40
before
a
Brandon
pain
was
in.
velopment
of
the
area
presents a
invitations in the past to these
ore Setb001 opened they began ininson. Rexford Kennemer and Mike with her Wage debut at the age of
tercepted
which
finally
led
to
the
Not only
tile-fold responsibility
events are requested to write foe
tensive practice for from four to
Connolly Honorary pallbearers will 3 and grew through teenage dancmist TVA. live up to its part of the
GREENVILLE. Moe. - Airman Trigg TD.
information
to Josiah Darnell,
six hours a clay
biclude Kirk Douglas,
by Darin, ing acts with her SiSleTS to the
All
worn;
Oltfirst Mat
bargain, but the Merit residents Thtrd Class Edward M. Glees, son
Quad-eltate Music Festivals 9164This practice accounted for their
-2011I-WAIIT TO
erserr
Gene Keay, Danny day in 192t1 when she audit
the inasoli--4uarter. The.
intio.--werli -4e-insure thee le
Mew. vloe-F-.-bareib•ef-R*,-97
mak_tiellege Station.
-performance last night
Kaye, Danny Thomas. Jack la War- to replace a girl named Lally Lor
quarter
item about even with fanoutside of the agency's rurtsdiction Ky has graduated from the tec.bThe Murray High Band is exraine in the comedy act of Burnt) tucky.
ner and Dean Martin
VOTE FOR THE
do not become blighted through nical training course for new mem- blm marking both teams throughout pected to perform during the footThe following local
have
Miss Allen had had several mild and Lorraine
• bers of the Air Force Medical Ser- the game.
poor development
taken part in one or,
ball 110111.1011, adding sparkle and
of the
attacks in the pest hut wa.s in apFollowing the final Murray touch- color to the fall menu of ft.,ths11
At first Burnx, whom she later festivals during tV past sixteen
After his talk. Wagner WAS be- vice at Greenville AFB, Mies
PRESIDENT OF TIIE •
parent good health at the time Her
wed in Cleveland Jan 7. 1926, con- year Calloway tigaity High, MurAirman gees, who studied basic down with 8.55 left in the. Warne.
sieged with questions on just what
death came as a shock not only to
tinued writing straight lines for ray High. andinhrray College High.
right the agency has to acquire hospital procedures and emergency Murray kicked off and Trigg toot
the generation of fans that grew
ANCIENT COPPER
UNITED STATES
his partner and delivered the funlands TVA is buying up 100,000 medical treatment, was selected for the ball on the 15 Trigg moved the
tip during her reign first in Vaudeny lines himself
acres of private properties. It al- assignment to Brooks AFB, Tex. ball to their own 35 before kicking
NO19f YOU KNOW
%tile then radio and movies, and
ready holds 70.000 acres from a His unit furnishes medical services out of trouble. Dot-an tacit it frown
IN NOVEMBER
aerially television as the epitome of
But when audiences ignored Burns
In support of the Air Force Sys- the 33 to the 47 and Brandon to the
former federal aildlife preserve.
Copper was
NEw YORK riti
!like flighty female, but to fellow and howled at the wide-eyed deliv199
(t<tited INews International
Wagner told the group TVA rea- (ems Command mission of research. 50 Falling to gain Murray kicked the first metal to be used in quanttroopers as well
ery of his giddy partner, the routREGISTER TO VOTE '
The fastest vehicles on American
lizes land acquisition Le one of the development and testing of Air from the Trigg 49 Yard line The ity among the ancient
Ss
plie was In Las Vegas during my Me was changed to the now-fami- highways are buses, with
an avermost touchy and difficult aspects Force planes and missile systems. ball struck a Wildcat player. bounced according to Encyclopedia Amenshow Jpst last June." comedian Red liar pattner that kept the learn a age speed in excess of
miles per
of the job He said the agency was
The airman. R graduate of Cal- back and Murray covered it on the Cline There are some Egyptian
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
tuai.,a -said "She war, a lovely headliner in all media right up to hour according to the55 St:Mate-al
doing everything it can to make loway County High School. Murray, Trigg 37 Trigg took over after the specimens ualicating the use of coplady She took a great part of Miss Allen's retirement in 1966
Abstrait of the CH
this easier, however.
Ky attended Murray State College next play on a fumble and in four per as far back as 5 000 BC
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The 19:14 Murray High Tigers rhOVS
I int:, the Will celunia last night
.n the initial game of the Ses90111,
ev dewnine, a hied hating Trigg
Csur.ty team. 19 to 6.
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Brandon, Doran And West Co
4- 1-er For Three Murray Scores

'Edward M. Clees
School Graduate
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oadation of the Nlacay Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
f.nies-Herald..October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
1 1942.
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We reseiVe the right to reject any Adveilising. Letters to the Eflitolf.
or Public Voice items which, in cair opinion, are not for the bestlientercet at our _readers.'
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MTN' SCORES Boat Safety

By United Press InterasUwoal
Hazard 32 Wallan 6
Edam 26 No. Hardin 12
Dusting Green 47 Cilusgow 14
Ca.ktWelf-'Co. 21 Henderson Co. 0
Greensburg 14 Oldham Co. 13
Hatton 31 Piesaile 0
Obtain Co Tenn. 19 Fulton 7
Preatansburg 32 Wheetwright 12
Belfry 14 Whites:tang 13 Itarbourvale 7 Hall 0
Fulton CO, -Warren Cu. 0
tnironan Co. 31 Houston 12
Russellville 311 Franklin L. 7
Lonaloo 32 Lynn Camp 0
Paducah Tilghman 23 Union 7
Nicholas -Co. 8 Bourbon Co. 7
Murray 19 Tr.gg Co. 6
Boyd Co 26 Louisa 6
Irs inc 18 ataabson Central 13
Bardstown Jamboree T. JeffenDril
12 OKH 0
Hattisioan 6 St. Joseph 0

Makes Soft
Sell Pitch

Manager Mauch Refines Ball
Strategy But Loses Anyway

By FRED DOWN
Cubs 12-10 in the other Natianal
UPI Sparta Writer
League
They say Manager Gene Mauch
l the
6°tcr
At
i etierican League, BainThe Methodist Youth Fellowships
By WILLIAM L. VAUGHN
of She Philadelphia ?titbits nas re- inore beat Chicago 14.-3 after a 2-1
of Mt Camel.. Mt. Hebron. and
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE V.tITMER CO. 1509
MFAIPHLS, Tenn
Boating ad- fined baseball strategy to the point Ices, Baton defeated New York 5-3,
Madison-Ave.. Memphis, Tenn : Time
Coldwater Methodist Churches will
By United Press International
Life Bldg. New York. N.Y.;
egya biggest soft-sell makes its giant where he duos not need the pray,. Washington topped Minnesota 3-1,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
• .
••
Today is Saturday. Aug 29th. the meet with the Cole's Camp Ground
pitch on Lahr Day when a crew era to play the game.
Cleveland downed Kansas City 4-1
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NOTICE
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rspair, well pump installation and repair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes) 753-6690.
TPC

other National

A WATERMELON feast at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre, Thursday
night. Wee Watermelon for everybody. You bring the appetite and
we'll bring the melons,

League, Bait!1-3 after a 2-1
New York 5-3,
Minnesota 3-1,
Walla Otty 4-1
Lot. Angetes

FOR

SALE

INGEIR Maytag washer, square
$75.00, 2 rinse tubs on stand.
00. See Jerry Edvm.rds, Dexter,
A-29-C
RLA Console TV, one year
High Pa sound, 2 speakers,
bey stele cabinet. Phone 4361
A-26-P

(Li URCE1 BUILDING
dl&ur Creek Baptist

for sale, The
Church will
111111 its old church building, Saturday. Aug 29, at 2:00 p. m, to the
Wheat bidder. Sale will be held
site of old building. Anyone bleated in buying this building
be present,
A-31-P
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era 2400 miles, real sharp. Call 500 GALLONS (Duro-Bull roof
Ricky Ricluniul 753-5344,
A-31-F coating, $0,75 per gallon in five
gallon buolcete. See or call J. T.
ELECTRIC STOVE, two mahogany
Teyker, day phone 753-1372, night
end tables Chrome drop leaf break753-49112.
5-2-C
fast set. Two twin beds, 2 seta bon
*rings, inatareeses, living room sofa. FO- R YOUR Luzier Cosmeticscall
Phone 763-6394.
A-31-C Mrs, Corrynne Winchester, Phone
753-4465.
S-2-P
CILIBARANCE SALE 1953 Supreme
33', $1295. 1955 Skyline 39' 2-bedroom, $1305, 1956 Meet, 41' 2-bedDELUXE APARTMENT size gas
room, $1595 1957' Travel Home 36'
stove in excellent, condition. Orig
2-bedroom $1595. Matthew Mobile
Wally oat $169 Used only two years.
Home, Highway 45 t , Mayfield.
Will take $50, or highest bid. 311
K. 347-0066.
TPC So, 13th St,
Phone 753-3706 a-31-P

54 FORD, straight shift, V-8. $175.
USED WOOD frame window screens
'Dall 753-5227,
'A-&1-P
in good condition. Sizes 28 x 56, 32 x
56, acid 28 a 40. Two screen doers,
LOOK INVESTORS! Large lots $600 One 36" wide, on 32". 311 So, 13th
up, Land tract $90 per acre up. Street Phone 753-3706.
One basilicas site $3,850.00 located
on highway 963 near Moore% Boat
NEAR NEW and completely ferrushDock, ooriverrient to Kentucky lake
ed small 4-room house, space for
BRIDGESTONE 7 Motorcycle, and Gilbertsville Dam. Call 753bete, on 2 acres about 3 miles from
'and manual starter, blink- 32E6 Murray, Kentucky, Write HenMurray. Electric heat, well fenced
derson, 808 West Main, Murray.
eat den, furnishings inciude: freshly
Kentucky.
S-1-C
filled 17 ft deep freeze; 27" cabinet
"GIVE A LIVE PET,
TV., Electric ranee and refrigerattilt LASTING ENJOYMENT"
FRAME HOUSE across from Oart- or etc. power toads, lawn mower,
Puppies- French Poodles
er School. Three bedrooms, living roto elder and 55 model Feed oar.
Pekingese -Chihuahua
main, dining room. lutchm, utilMy Turn the key and start housekeepParakeets- Hamsters
and bath. GUS furnace, an condi- ing
Tropical Fish - Guinea Pigs
tioned 75 X 1.50 boot.,lot. Call 753Dirties
EXCELLENT 58 acre farm an black5943.
Supplies; for all Your Pets
top Highway 893 near Hams Grove.
•
BELL'S PET SHOP
45 aorta cleared, land lays well, toFive Points
BY OWNER, nice 3-bedroom brick lascco and corn bases, modern stork
Open weekdays 8 00 to 6:00
in Plainview Acres, Can be bought barn 40' x 60'. 3 tobacco barna, livSundays 1 00 to 500
fa $450 down on PHA loan. Cali able 6-room house Claude L
Telephone 753-5151
753-3903 for further information. Realtor, Phones: 753-5064 and 753ITC
A-31-C
A -211-0 3059.
•
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sides, a port hole, a g-unpore a Here came a man from the enCHAPTER 14
Lena rooro party.
QPRING of early April' had gun.
L'aish! _
"Capri. Cap n!" he shouted
s) brought blue sky and Maly
It was not Impact of board- "Shea sinking; there's two ft
white clouds flying above a
warming world. Plovers eheel- ing, It was an enemy shot., and of water in the engine room,
Somebody
ed tn the marshes, and red- the shell's explosion followed in- corning up fast.
•
winged blackbirds piped from stantly, metallic and muffled opened all the seacocks!"
would
go
dowe
in two
within
the
Johnston.
She
the swaying grasses as the
minutes!
Her
engines
stopped
mid-turn
Engines stopped in
Johnstoe anchored in the mouth
and steam hissed while scalded now as water reached the fires;
of Orton's Creek.
men
began to cry in the agony she was listing, the deck was
Across the Cape Fear River
the mouth of a shallow, narrow of being skinned alive. Then the at a twenty or thirty degree
channel that went South into fohnstoe with a louder cram angle already.
"Opme the hatches!" Ras
Myrtle Sound was barely visible than the gun had made crunchamong the palmetto arid live ed Into the enemy, bow •o boo. shouted. "Let everybody topNot even conscious of shout- side; get the boats ready!"
oaks and wild olives. It would
She was In fog again now
be a narrow squeak, Ras Huger ing, Has led the wave aboard_
knew, but he had used that A rail, over the rail, a ladder, a with nothing In sight For
channel many times in the doorway and three men coming brief instant all was quiet, then
sloops at high Ude, and he knew from it. Has hit the fine one men started shouting again. and
he could make it In this floating with his cutlass as he would Ras heard the filstan? ummertrapped men pounding on
have with a club and the man Ing
dishpan.
He took her down on the high started folding to the door, like the locked hatches.
Now men were opening them
tide, and hid has ship in a shal- a dropped garment. Hart fired
low creek mouth to wait for a from Has. shoulder and the and the enemy were conarg on
break in the clear weather. Has second went down. The third deck. several tried to fight, but
only hope was to find an enemy leaped for the door, a bullet • glance overside showed all
In fog or darkness and lay struck him and he sagged onto hands the situation, and an instantaneous truce was in effect
alongside her before her crew the frame.
Has was on the ladder, a MELD by mutual consent. Boats went
could get to quarters and open
fire. One heavy shell could sink was kicking at his head. Cut- over the side and were filleo
hum on lanyard, Has raised his with men, rafts and life angs
the Johnston.
went Into the nearing water
Just after dawn. In a fog. pistol and fired upward, the
She listed, she was down by
three days later and held in a man fell away. has was on the
the bend and to port. Ras grab
fast ebb that was building a upper deck, running for the
strong riptide, Its., sighted a bridge with men ahead of him, bed a speaking trumpet.
lie looked back
"All hands! North and South.
squarish shape near the inner around him
once and saw the Johnston al- all hands!" he shouted. "Get the
mouth of Rum Head Inlet_
This inlet was so little used ready forty feet away, spinning wounded! Wounded men s -se
that he considered it • forlorn down with the tide and current. lads! We're not far from land.
hope-but there she was. A vanishing into mist with her en- if you can !Mini you can make
ship, therefore almost certainly gines dead. Damn! Only one It.. Get the wounded, boys!"
Federal. and containing within recourse now!
A ragged cheer went up, ap• • •
herself Rae. fate and future.
parently from Federal and Rebel
She was pa sewing toward MUSKETS and pistols sound- alma Heil! Has raged at himthe mouth of the Min., from the "' ed from the bridge; maw self. I've lost her! There ",ad
Sound, and Has and the John- thing twitched Raes cap from been a brave and desperate man
ston were slightly ahead of her Ins head, the man beside elles aboard who had sunk the ship.
to northward, parallel to the fell, another cried out. A knot Maybe the captain.
long spit Has was tarried to- of men, cutlasses waving and
He ran below and started to
ward the enemy by the tide, slashing, clogged the next lad- make the circuit. On the main
assisted by his quiet engines. der. Has leaped for a railing, deck, where water already was
All eyes on her bridge would De dragged himself up to the :surging deep over Ue port ran.
on the channel and its tricky bridge. A man came for him he saw a cabin door open, a
entrance, dimpled by the rush- with a 'word raised; Has shot figure struggling in It_ Shrouding tide.
him with his Navy revolver and ed in cloth-a womacl She was
"Steer dead for her. 13111," Has swung over the rail.
Out of the cabin, In the water
said, choking his heart back
Now Hart was at the wheel to her shoulders, carried sew
down where It belonged.
and the gunboat wa-s swinging toward the rail, now half MIN
"Aye aye, sir. Goed luck, around. On a life ring Has it!
Ras."
glimpsed the name. Bridgeport;
"Ohh!" she screamed in terFeui already was on the lad- beneath It a man half leaned, ror. 'Help me, oh help!"
der and swinging down to the half sagged against the rail.
Ras shouted and ran his harddeck, lie ran to the forecastle sagged lower and lower. He est, dropping cutlass and pistol
where his Soarders stood; they wore the uniform of a midship- Ile was nearly to her, feet sliphad been In place since black man. United States Navy, and ping on the slanting deck. She
night. The enemy was only fifty the sight curdled Ras, froz- him, was over the mill In the water,
yards away. streaked by frig, filled him with an immense sor- in the surging tide current,
fog ahead and all around, still a row and guilt even in this mo- ehlrling away into the fog.
quarter mile from the opening ment of triumph.
Ile saw her agonized face, a
For they had taken her. Sevof the Inlet The boarders stood
mask of fear and tiopelessness,
silent and tense in their groups, enty men had giaten aboard In
a woman dying, a womary
each man with cutlass and pis- complete surprise; tee Bridgehelpless ID
port hadn't been at quarters, drowning, completely
tol,
the heavy numerous garments
"All right, Hart!" Ras mut- for the Navy held these waters
that the damned foolishness of
tered to the petty officer. "At In a firm grip. It was surprising
wrapped Is layered feeds
that she had managed to fire man
the rails. Quick now!"
about his women. Ras threw off
man shouted, nnother, even Yee one gun.
A
Ilia coat, Jerked off his shoes
Hart was spinning the wheel,
steam screamed In the valve as
and jumped.
the Johnston surged ahead. She the gunboat was turning away,
was on the enemy-a gunboat. heading back Into the Sound,
'Desperately, Has tined to
inuirmored, or she couldn't be listing heavily with the turn.
in these shallow waters. Ras Listing? Damned right, and remember all he Mel been
was alongside the enemy paddle much too heavily; she was taught about revivteg Ihe
nearly drowned. . . ." rhe
wheel, then ahead of if, and he around now and still listing,
saw the painted. salestrcaked and she was down by the bow. story continues tranorrow.
Reprint.I py arrangerr.nt with Scott Itts•dith Literary agency. inc. Copyright (;)4.4 Ds lees Ciasint.
vas treas."

AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE IN THEAMIRE'Matte thru Thursday - "Hew The
West Was Won", with 34 of Hollywood's Greatest Stars, an Ts:taintoalori. Features at 7:30 alai 10:30.
Admission: Adults 90c, childrent16-12
50c. No paases accepted.
CAPITOL-Ends tonite--The Man
With The X-Ray Eyes", Ray Milland; Plus 'Commando", Stewart
Grainger. Starts Sunday, "The Long
Ships", Richard Widmarit, Sidney
Pother, an Color),

BY OWNER, new 3-bedroom brick
house. With family room, one and
one-half baths, and gazage. Phone
753-38Ie5 after 4:00 p. m. S-3-C

BUSINESS or HOME SERVICE
for your refrigeration, heating Cr
ippliances. Phone 753-6476. Burton's
Refrigeration.
8-1-C

THREE BEDROOM house, newly
decorated near school and hospital.
pcaseasion with deed. 753-3061 after
6:00 p. m.
S-1-P

ROOM AND BOARD in horns for 2
elderly men. Phone 753-3566. Call beSCHOOL TEACHER needs ride to
fore 8 00 p. m.
A-28-P Cooperfield Elementary School in
NEED PAINTING or decorating Paducah, Willing to start car pool
done. °all Carter Painting 753-4884, or will pay. Pbonb762-447b. 8-2-P

FOR

RENT

FARM MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE STATION, Texas CPO
- Every bit as important as rain
and sunshine in modern agriculture
Is adequate farm and ranch management and appraisal, accee*cang to
a Texas A&M University agricultur-

WANTED

8-2-C

3-ROOM HOUSE, newly decorated
Available Sept. 1st. Lecateci 108 E.
Poplar across froth garment factory.
Rent $30, Adults only.
A-X-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apartments. Available after September
let, for full school period. $65 per
month pits heat and eleatrsc. Phone
474-2288.
A -31-C
NICE FURNISHED room for couple
or lady, with kitchen previleges,
222 So, 11th St. Phone 753-5744.
8-2-C
3-ROOM apartment, with raining
water, Rent $15.00 per month plus
utilities Prefer elderly couple. Phone
489-2896. Can be seen at Coiaaater.
Mis. Oka Haneene,
13-3-C
PARTLY FURNISHED Apartment
with 2-bedrooms A vadabie unmediately Call 753-46L3.
A-31-C

CONVICTS CAUGHT
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. Ilift Police and federal agents here are
questioning two Indiana jail escapers arrested on Thursday while
trying to sell cigarettee with Kentucky -stamps al a tavern. The men.
Clifford Jone6,15, Springfield, Ind..
BEAUTY CAREER, No special tal- and Nelson Eddy, 25, Richmond,
ent needed We train your hands to Va.. escaped from Marion County
be skillful in 1.500 hours. Complete Jail last Tuesday.
course on easy payment plan. Books,
GETS RIGHTS POST
tools and supplies furnished. EnLOUISVILLE IPI - The Rev.
rolling new classes September lat
through September 7th, Apply in Olof Anderson Jr., executive secreLouisville,
person Ezell Beauty School 306 tary of the Presbytery of
acting general
Mirth 4th Street. The school is has been named
chairman of the Allied Organizaclosed eit411 Wednesday.
A-31-0
tions for Civil Rights in Kentucky.
He succeeds Frank Stanley Jr,
HELP WANTED
Negro ectitoc...of the Louisville De80SEIPONE to live in and take care fender, who has been named to
of child. Call attar 4:00 a ma 753- the New York staff of the National
8883.
A-29-0 Urban League.

W. H, ROGERS is back at the Gulf
Service Station at 9th and Sycamore. Working with him is Darlie
Miller who is a top mechanic and
tune-up man. Come see us soon.
S-2-C

IN THE LATE 1830's, an American pioneer family take
their homemade raft down the Ohio River in the massive
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-Cinerama produotion, "How the
West Was Won." Shown left to right are Agnes Moorehead, Debbie Reynolds, Kimm Charney, Carroll Baker.
and Karl Malden (at the stern) as they i•ppeag In the
segment filmed near Smithland, Kentucky, About 401% of
this magnificent motion picture was filmed in Western
Kentucky and Southern Illinois. "How the West Was
Won" starts tonight at the Murray Drive-In Theatre for
7 nights.
by Don Sherwood

PEANUTS®

AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Augutt
X, 10:00 a, m., rain or shine eit
County Poor Farm, 2,s, miles north
of Murray. Will sell houeehoid furniture, electrical aPPlinrices, mai hew.'
era. tiller, lawn mower, automobile,
trailer, boat and motor, some antiques, Lunch served. Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer, Hobert Evans.
owner,
A-31-P

SEDVICtS

al economies easiest
Dr. A. B. Wooten, ammoniate professor in the deportment of apt..
culture economics and sociology at
Mehl, says absentee ownership is
increasing the need for nagasoni
of Texas farad and ranches.

Est
DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Eickals

OFFEIEL

WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
home on South 17th Street, Call
753-2825.
S-2-C

LOST & FOUND

Ll CHING... AI
UNWILLING
TRAITOR, HAS
PE'A HERO'S
MATH.

IXLST: 'NC and white dug, part
Chihuahua and Terrier Answers to
mine Chl-Ohi. Has a tan leather
collar wt.h bell. Reward. Call Im-

age,
LOOT: 3 WHITE FACED heifer*
with horns, weighing about 475 Ile.,
each If found call 4116-3766.

NANCY

by Emilie Insbailllen

I UNDERSTAND THAT
YOU COLLECT THE
GARBAGE FROM
THE HOME OF
RICK DASHLY
THE ACTOR

s..••••• us. •-.F•vA•00,4111WorNsit

• •
LI% ABNER''
,Trrt,r-trI Amy.not- r.ft Pd.AM
---r

III
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SHE SAYS
WAL,THAR5NOT1-11/VAERE
/04/HAVE
W4'eTS-ôJTAHLL
A/VYTH/NG
BET VO'W.4Nr5
HERE Ali
SUMPri-1//v; yo'L./
- f." R1A5CA L Q4L/ wouLDNir
i•V.4 75
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r

-50NAMEI'
AH IS YORE
SLAVE,CUSS
/T.Cr

Awe.-

AERIE AN' SLATS

by Sambas* Van manna

•-••••• -

HE WON'T SELL US BACK OUR.
TOWN, AND T GOT A FUNNY
FEELING IN THE PIT OF
MY STOMACH WHEN
HE SAID -- "LET
NATURE -TAKE
ITS CoORSE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
n1BLIRWED by LEDGER & TIKES PURLOINING COMPANY. Inc..
,
iisenciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
T.:Tics-Herald, October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1 1942.

FOOTBAI I SCORES Boat Safety

*ist

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

•••

•

We resesve'the right to need any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
orl'ublic .VOice items which,.in our opinion, are not for the best interest of our 'readers. ,

The Almanac

Sunday. August 30

The Methodist Youth Fellowships
of Mt. Camel. Mt. Hebron. and
Colchvater Maihodaa Churches will
By 'netted Press International
Today is Saturday. Aug 29th. the meet with the Cerlls Camp Ceround
242nd day of 1964 with 124 to fon group at 7.30 p m at the Cole's
Ente.-ed at abe Post Mice. Murray. Kentucky.
flit.lun"-few
Gamy Ground Methodist Church.
,
Second Class Matter.
-" The moon is approaching its list All young people are invited to atSUBSCRIPTION RATES; Bye Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. per Quarter
tend.
mooth 85e. In Cal.owsy and adesinme oountaw. per year. $4.50; elseThe morning wars are Jupiter.
where, -$11.0U.
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
The eeengeg star is swarm
"The Outstanding Civic Asset cf a Community is the
BROOKS NO DIRT
Integrity of its Newspaper"
Those born today are under the
sign of Leo.
SATURDAY - AUGUST 29, 1964
NEWTON. Mass tit - Crystal
On this day In lustcry:
Lake a popular swimming area. is
DISAPPOINTING MEETING
In 1.
852 Brigham Young announc- kept clean and fresh by, an arti•
ed his approval of polygamy atnong ficial babbling brook.
tiirned out to be a very disappointing meeting was Mormons,
Natures helper Is a sister flow
•
held yesterday at noon,with Commissioner al-Highways Henry
211..1.91P.t. newspapers amid the Ku I Induce galled the Aqua-Guard. Its
Inn
featherred
Kan
and
had
tiu
Ward as the speaker.
Wootton - to decontanunate the
ed 43 Texans al the past seven ; ledge - a performed by stet/MI6 up
Commissioner Ward gave no indication that any considyears._.
Lb. natural circulation of water
eration would be given to Calloway -County
a:s-ictiat
when hot wetther and heavy usage
premier of Jordan
WOO,
the
In
are concerned.
oombuie to form a breeciing place
and 11 others cued alien a time
; for blictena.
We fall -to see just why this meeting was held on the bomb' exploded in his office
scope that it was. with so little resuleaforthcomini. Mr. Ward
UUliang a 10-horsepower subIn 1962 President Kennedy apalong with all the top official's were here and we do no', think pointed Arthur Goidberg to fill the mersible motor, the device has a
displacement capacity of 2 million
- thOL-11e.thd.too Inneh as.üz as.publiC Mations are concerned Supreme Court vaiaincy left by the
ga.lions per hour
retirement of Felix Frankfurter.
with the message he left with us.

By United Prow international
Hazard 32 Walline 6
E'own .
36 No. Rordin 12
Bowling Green 47 Clio-mow 14
Caldwell Co. 21 Henderson Co. 0
Greensburg 14 Oidlann CO. 13
HallSil 31 Pineville 0
Oblon Co Term. 19 Fulton 7
Prestoustearg ki Wheelwright 12
Belfry- 14 Whgeatang 13
Barbourville 7 Hall 0
Fukien Co. Warren Co. 0
Otuagain Co 37 Hotteem 12
Russel:Jo:Ile 38 Frunklin L. 7
Lout:too 33 Lynn Camp 0
Paducah Tiightnen 53 Union 7
Nichala.s Co 8 Bourbon Co. 7
Murray 19 tr.gg Co. 6
Boyd Co 26 Louisa 6
Dame 18 Matteson Central 13
Bardstoun Jamboree T Jeffesiosa
12 OKH 0
Bardstown 6 Si. Joseph 0

Manager Mauch Refines Ball
Strategy But Loses Anyway

Makes Soft
Sell Pitch

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
They .say Manager Gene Mauch
of the Phiadeiphia
nas refined baseball strategy to the point
where he dun. not need the players to play the game.
But, like veteran gamblers who
acknowledge you can't beat the
houee, Mauch discovered from time
to time that it's mighty tough to
beat the book Sail as Prickly night
ahem ,Vie Philadelphia brans twister went against the took and wound
up seeing the Pittsburgh Pirates
dead the Melee a 4-2 kris theg
trimmed their Nation& League tad
to 6'2 games.

Cubs 12-10 in the other National
Lasgne aotion.•
In the American League, Baltimore beat Chicago 8-3 after a 2-1
lass, 13uaton defeated New York 5-3.
Watthington topped Minnesota 3-1,
Cleveland downed Kansas Clay 4-1
and Detroit whipped Las Angelea
I 42-1 and 8-7.

By William L. VAUGHN
MEMPHIS. Term, - Boating safety's biggest wilt-sill makes its giant
patch on Later Day when a crew
of polite, beaming U, S. Coast Guard
auxiliary members descend upon
marinas here for COurtegy checks
aimed at provesting dissaters.
Armed alch colorful "courtesy
examination.," decals for thooe who
qualify, the auxiliary' members weer
soft-soled shoes to keep from scratching the expeiNave yachts and
friendtiv srndes to keep from getting under owners' duns
In fact, the safety-manded members will not even examine a boat even
for buLA
tat
alttleal
Mauc
nent
Nfal"
h Mi
ino
ta
ngre tb
raf
e fat
until they are invited by the owner. take was the fact that Manager
S.tLIBRIOI'S SALADS
The boats are cheeked thorough- Alvin Dark of the San Fratiolgoe
b.. but notxxly fans. The decal ta Giants duck faithfully to the bock
simply withheld if the boater does and as a direct re-tilt made off with
National League
a 3-2 decision over the Milwaukee
COI I.FrIE STATION. Texas ree not qualify.
The beat selling points in favor Bra VelS,
- Salad vegetables should be washW. L. Pet. GB
ed and trimmed as soon as they are of the auxiliary may be that the
I
Gees Against Book
77 50 .606 Philadelphia
brought home, according to Mrs. owners are meowed any deficiencies
Mauch went for his Ouija Board Cincinnati
70 56 .566 6'2
Owen Clyatt, consumer marketing will not be reported to authorities.
utter a single by- Bill Virden and a Han Francisco
71 58 543 7
specialist at Texas A&M University. no reconts of the cheek are kept
a
fix
outtesan
ol
,tufetya
u)
olcii Si, Lout,
n. dameleseoond
;ne
Pini
ithou:
rri
)
nit
• Lyy
mc
wh
69 58 543 8
•This provides clean vegetables and own..re will not be required to
Milwaukee
65 62 .612 12
punthase
any
gear
to
correct
anyl
ready to use at a moment's nonce,"
Jim Bunning nursaig a 2-0 lead in Pettsbunch
65 63 508 12'e
detects
found
examiner.
by the
she explains. It also prevents waterLos Angeles
the ninth inning.
62 64 492 14 1,
.
The examiner, however. pouts
ed doyen salads.
•
The situation appeared to call Claioneo
58 70 453 19'.,
out any' weekneases in the craft's
for a ,left-handed relief pitcher In- Houston
56 72 438 21',
.Many outstanding civic and business leader; were areatjat
safety equipment and recommends
asmuch as lefty-swinging
wane New York
43 84 339 34
pruner step to remedy them.
to hear what 4e..had to say.
A thought for the day - AmerStairwell and Smoky Burgess were
Friday's Results
Its
the
Memplus
Flotilla.;
arc-a.
82
ican
Mark
humorist
Twain
said:
Of c rse we might have to b* satisfied with the answer
Use next two hater; but Mauch New Yoik 12 Chicago 10
and 88 thole the cheeka.
-Let us be thankful for the fools.
%TM against the book and Nought InutaLurgh 4 Phil...de-Innis 2, night
that anytune you can nate-a meeting with top_atate lughway
The
adherence
requirements
to
If not to them the rest at us could
in right-hander Ed Ftoebuck SIMS- St Lows 5 Los Angeles 3, night
official
'
s it-is good.
may be gauged by the number who cell premptly saluted to score one
not iuneeti."
Sao Fran 3 Milwaukee 2. night
qualify
who
compered
ones
to
the
Howeser tor warat Mr. Ward had tettell 1o,a1 people, it
rune and Burgess followed with a Houstcm. at Cincinnati, ppd., rain
does not receive decals.
game-witating three-run homer.
Sunday's Games
seemed to us to be done with a lot of fanfare which could
Deride were awarded LO 138 and
Limy lace, who pitched only one New York at Chicago
well have been left off_ When you do _not Ore anything to
withhek1 from 707 by Media 83
inning. this gained credlt for his Philadelphia at Pitteburgh
while Flotilla 88 parsed five and
anyone, it is just as well to Call as little attention as posstbk 0 e
third will of the ,eki.suti while Roe- Houston at Cincinnati. 2
did not mainly 111.
buck suffered his third losa.
toat.
Lea Angeles at St. Lows
The examiners continue their
Dark faced, his managerial &- San trona:ion at Milwaukee, 2
We would be all for a big meeting if an announcement
checks througliotat the year but claton wnen :he Braves filled, the
was to be made that C.S. 641 was to be widened two feet on
really admit checks taper off after teases
with case out 'and the score
Labor Day when youngsters return tied at
American League
In darting his eleventh year as positi?n Draper's
each sihe aria resurfaced all the way from Hazel to the Ker.2-2 in the seventh inning.
competition iriS to school and
puts
%ether
Cold
W. L. Pct, GB
head ouch of Tenmessee Tech's CIalle front Bally Hull
wits
Matheaa
lucky .17.Wan a:teesa' rota, or something. to that effect. Mr
!I:teenier, tyite on• all but the most devout
••••••10
78 51 64)5 Golden Eagles Coach Wilburn Tuck- and Jim Raudebaugh
brought, in Baltimore
hater
Dark
and
the
so
.Tullatiorna. surge,
By RED DOWN
"I. Ward cou.d just inete wed sent a telegram to Murray fur
Chicago
79 53 598 'er
have experienced players at
left-hinder Billy O'Dell.
UPI Spiels Widen
New Yo.k
The auxiliary requirements act72 54 571 4'2
Tackle is questionable. lf veterans
What he had to My here.
mad paitions, but faces the table
!Mathews Dila Into DP
your beta on the Banamore
70 63 526 10
ut finding, a capable replacement for ' Jerry Wolin and Glenn Sexton can ually are more rigid then federal
Dark promptly looked
Con- Detroit
His euntentiem that. the --PLicerrierik Of
la-euided
i if You brie!'e power will be
. 84 65 496 14
mum ...Muck Jun Ragland Ragland Ilk,
to their panatela, 'both are and Owe law In most cases.
, rue Mack, John McGraw, Joe Mc- Mmrserieta
only b) trallic needs and'm..
oney does not• gait" fit In'With the decease factor in the American .ss. neg.
66 68 493 14 s
The acreage ituipertann involves Catch'. and Casey Stengel all rolled Loa Angeles
pawing .ind total (Menet senae, the Enka could have the
63 66 488 15
the past Mat-pry of Kenttick) polies. it a, well known that Ltague petulant race
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GER May-tag wa.olier, square
$75,00 2 rinse tubs on stand,
00 See Jerry Edwards, Dexter,
A-29-C
RLA Console TV, one yam
High Pi- sound, 2 speakers,
bov style cabinet Phone 4381
A-29-P

sc

111C11 RUILDINCi for sale, The
at Creek Baptist Church will
1011 its old church building, Saturday, Aug 29, at 2:00 p. m, to the
Wghest bidder. Sale will be hold
• site of old building. Anyone inested in buying this building
be present.
A-31-P
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era, 2400 males, real sharp. Call. - .500 GALLONS i Duro-Bull roof
Ricky Rickman 753-6344.
A-31.," coating, $0,75 per gallon In five
gallon buoloets, See or call J. T.
ELECTRIC ifrOvE, two mahogany
Taykir, day phone 753-1372, night
end tables. Chrome drop leaf break753-48E2.
S-2-C
feet set. Two twin beds, 2 arts ASK
spriegs, mattresses, awing room *Ai. FOR YOWL
- butler C7ciametics call
Phone 763-63104.
A-31-C Mrs. Corrynne Winchester, Phone
753-4085.
S-2-P
CLEARANCE SALE 1953 Supreme
33', $1:135. 1956 Skyline 39 2-bedroom, $1305, 1966 Elcar, 41' 2-bedDELUXE APARTMENT size gas
room, $1.595 1957 Travel Home 36'
stove ni excellent condition. Orig2-bedroom $1595. I•latthew Mobile
inally cost $160 Used only two years
Home, Highway 45 N,, Mayfield,Will take $50, or highest bid. 311
Ky. 247-9066,
TPC So. 13th St. Phone 753-3706 a-31-P

54 FORD, straight shift, V-8, $175.
USED WOOD frame window screens
711.11 753-5221.
A-31-P In
good condition. 912•6 28 x 56, 32 x
56, and 28 x 40. Two screen doors.
LOOK INVESTORS! Large lots $500 One 36" wide, on 32", 311 So. 13th
up. lend tract $OO per acre up. Street Phone 753-3706,
A-31-P
One busmen's site $3.850.00 iocated
on highway 963 near Moore% Boat
NEAR NEW and completely furnishDock, convenient to Kentucky Lake
ed small 4-room house, space for
3 BRIDGESTONE 7 Motorcycle, and Odbertsville Dam. Call 753bath, oltd,,acres about 3 miles from
and manual starter, blink- 3255 Murray, Kentucky, Write HenMurray—rtectric heat, well fenced
derson. 808 West Main, Murray,
gulden, furnishings include: freshly
Kentucky,
8-1-C
filled 17 ft deep ireea 27" cabinet
'GIVE A LIVE PET
TV., Electric range and refrigeratFOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
FRAME HOUSE aca-oss from Cart- or etc. power tools, lawn mower,
Puppies —French Poodles
er School. Three bedrooms, living rote tiller and 55 model Ford car.
Pekingese -- Chihuahua
mom, dining roam, kitchen, utultty Turn the key and start housekeepParakeets —Hamsters
and bath Gas furnace, air condiTropical Fish—Guinea Pigs
tioned. 75 x 1.30 hex lot. Call 753Turtles
5943,
S- 1-C EXCELLENT 58 acre farm on blackSupplies for all Your Pets
top Highway 893 near Harris Grove.
BELL'S PET SHOP
45 acres cleared, land lave well, toFive Points •
BY OWNER. nice 3-bedroom brick bacco and corn bases, nuxleni stock
Open weekdays 8:00 to 6:00
Plainview Acres Can be bought barn 40' x 60', 3 tobacco barns, livSundays 1:00 to 5:00
tix• $450 down on FHA loan. Call able 6-resins house, Claude L,
Telephone 753-5151
753-3903 for further information. Realtor, Phones: 753-5064 and 7531TO
A-31-C
Ar26-43 3059.
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sides, a port hole, a gunport, a Here came a man from the enCHAP'TFT. 14
gine room party.
QPRING of early April had guri.
"Cap a., Cap n!" tie shouted
Crash!
brought blue sky and fluffy
It was not impact of board- 'She's sinking; there's two tqc,i
white clouds flying above a
warming world Plovers ••heel- ing, it was an enemy shot, and ot water in the engine room,
Somebody
ed in the marshes, and red- the shell's explosion followed m- eomIrrg up fast
winged blackbirds piped from stantly, metallic and muffled opened all the seacocks!"
She
would
go
down
In two
• the swaying granges as the within the Johnston.
Engines stopped In mid-turn minutes! Her engines stopped
Johnston anchored in the mouth
and steam hissed while scalded now as water reached the fires;
of Orton'a Creek.
Across the Cape Fear River men began to cry In the agony she was listing, the deck was
the mouth of a shallow, narrow of being skinned alive. Then the at a twenty or thirty degree
channel that went South into Johnston with 8 louder crash angle already.
"Open
the
hatches!" Has
Myrtle Sound was barely visible than the gun had made cruncharnong the palmetto anti Uve ed into the enemy, bow •o bow. shouted. "Let everybody topNot even conscious of shout- aide; get the boats ready!"
oaks and wild olives. It would
She was in fog again now
be a narrow squeak, Ras Huger ing, fta.• led the wave aboard.
knew, but he had used that A rail, over the rail, a ladder, a With nothing In sight For
channel many times in the doorway and three men corning brief instant all was quiet, then
• sloops at high tide, and he knew from IL Rats hit the first one men started shouting again, and
he could make it in this floating with his cutlass as he would Ras heard the distant immerhave with a club and the man Mg ot trapped men pounding on
dish pan.
He took her down on the high started folding to the door, like the locked hatches.
Now men were opening them.
tide, and hid his ship in a shal- a dropped garment Hart fired
low creek mouth to wait for a from Ras's shoulder and the and the enemy were coming on
break in the clear weather. His second went down. The third deck: several tried to fight, but
only hope WILI to find an enemy leaped for the door, a bullet a glance overside showed all
in fog or darknesa and lay struck him and he sagged onto hands the situation, and an instantaneous truce was in effect
alongside her before ner crew the frame.
Has was on the ladder, a man by mutual consent. Boats went
could get to quarters and open
fire One heavy shell could sink was kicking at his head. Cut- over the aide and were Mee
lass on lanyard. Has raised his with men, rafts and life -Inge
•
the Johnston.
went into the nearing water
Just after dawn, in a fog. pistol and fired upward, the
She listed, atie was down by
three days later and held Ui a man fen away. Raa waa on the
the head and to port Has grabfast ebb that was building a upper deck, running for the
bed a speaking trumpet
strong riptide, Raa sighted • bridge with men ahead of him,
Fie looked back
-All hands! North and South,
squaruth shape near the inner around him
once and saw the JoAnatoes al- all bands!" he shouted. "Get the
mouth of Rum Head Inlet.
est,
This inlet was so little used ready forty feet away, spinning wounded! Wounded men
that he considered it a forlorn down with the tide and current, lads! We're not far from land,
hope—but there she was A vanishing into mist with her en- If you can swim you can make
ship, therefore almost certainly gines dead. Damn! Only one it Gat the wounded. boys!"
A ragged cheer went up, apFederal, and containing within recourse now!
• • •
parently from Federal and Rebel
herself Ras's fate and future.
✓
She was Just moving toward musicers and pistols sound- alike. Hell! Has raged at Mime
,ad
the mouth of the inlet, from the
ed from the bridge; some- sett I've lost her! There '
Sound, and Has and the John- thing twitched Rats cap from been a brave and desperate man
ston were slightly ahead of her his head, the man beside .rflin aboard who had gunk the ship.
to northward, parallel to the fell, another cried out A knot Maybe the captain.
long spit. Has was carried to- of men, cutlasses waving and
He ran below and started to
ward the enemy by the tide. slashing, clogged the next lad- make the circuit On the main
assisted by his quiet engines. der. Ras leaped for a railing. deck, where water already was
AU eyes on her bridge would be dragged himself up to the surging deep over th port rail,
en the channel and Its tricky bridge. A man came for him he saw a cabin door open, a
entrance, dimpled by the rush- with a sword raised; Ras shot figure struggling In it Shroud•
ing tide.
him with his Navy revolver and ed in cloth—a woman! She was
"Steer dead for her, 13111," Has swung over the rail.
out of the cabin., In the water
sahl, choking his heart back
Now Hart was at the wheel to her shoulders, carried now
down where it belonged.
and the gunboat was swinging toward the rail, now half over
"Aye aye, sir. Good luck, around. On a life ring Has it!
Ras."
glimpsed the name, Bridgeport;
"Ohh!" she screamed In terHas already was on the lad- beneath it a man half leaned, ror. "Help me, oh help!"
der and swinging down to tte half sagged against the ran,
Rae shouted and ran his harddeck. He ran to the forecastle sagged lower and lower. He est, dropping cutlasa and pistol.
where his hoarders stood; they wore the uniform of a midship- Ile was nearly to her, feet sliphad been In place since black man. United States Navy, and ping on the slanting deck. She
night. The enemy was only fifty the sight curdled Rag, froz,him, was over the rail! In the water,
yards away, streaked by fog. filled him with an immense sor- In the surging tide current,
fog ahend and all around, still a row and guilt even in this mo- whirling away into the fog.
quarter mile trona the opening ment of triumph.
He saw her agonized face a
For they had taken her. Sevof the Inlet The boarders stood
mask of fear and hopelessness,
aboard
In
enty
men
had
gotten
groups,
their
and
[crew
in
silent
a woman dying, a woman,
each man with cutlass and pis- complete surprise: the Bridge- drowning, completely helpless to
port hadn't been at quarters.
tol.
the heavy numerous garments
"All right. Hart!" Ras mut- for the Navy held these waters
that the damned foolishness of
tered to the petty officer. "At In a firm grip. It was surprising man wrapped is layered finds
that she had managed to fire
the rails. Quick now!"
about his women. Has threw off
man shouted, another, even to.`,e one gun.
A
his coat, Jerked off his iinoes
Hart was spinning the wheel,
steam screamed In the valve as
and Jumped.
the Johnston surged ahead. She the gunboat was turning away,
was on the enemy—a gunboat. heading back into the Sound,
"Desperately, Has tried to
unermored, or'she couldn't be listing heavily with the turn.
remember an h• han been
In these shallow waters, flas Listing? Damned right, a.nd
about revIvtag the
much
too
heavily:
she
was
taught
was alongside the enemy paddle
• wheel:then ahead of it, and he around now and still listing, nearly drowned. . . ." flue
bamorrow.
saw the painted. salt-streaked and she was down by the bow. story continues
R•printel by arrantern•nt with Scott Meredith Literary agency. the. Copyright Q 1964 by Julia Clagstt.

.

BY OWNER, new 3-bedrocm brick
house. With family mom, one and
one-half baths, and pillage, Phone
753-3803 after 400 p, m.
S-3-C
THREE BEDROOM house, newly
decteateci near school and hospital,
possetaion with deed, 753-3061 after
6:00 p. in,
S-1-P

FOR

RENT

333/fflif pinmhlrig repan% well pump installatice and re- MURRAY DRIVE IN THEATRE—
pair, water heater kistallados and Tonite thru Thunsday — "How The
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6560. West Waia Won", with 24 of Hollywood's Greatest Stars, an modulicolor I, Features at 7:30 and 10:30.
A WATERMELON feast at the Admission: Adults 90e, children 6-12
Murray Drive-In Theatre, Thursday 50c, No leases accepted.
night, Wee watermelon tor every- ,CAFITOL—Ends tonite—"The Man
body. You bring the appetite and frith The X-Ray Eyes", Ray Milwe'll bring the melons,
land. PIUS "Commando'', Stewart
Grainger. Starts Sunday,"The Long
BUSINESS or HOME SERVICE Ships", Richard Wicimark, Sidney
tor your refrigeration, heating or Pottier, (In Color),
appliances. Phone 753-6476, Burton's
Refrigeration,
8-1-C

FARM MANAGEMENT
COLLEGE STATION, Texas DO
- Every bit as important as rani
ced sunshine in modern agriculture
Is adequate farm and rani management and appraisal, acoording to
a Texas A40.1 University agricultur-

al ecanonnee expose.
Dr. A. B. Wooten. emaciate profemme' in the department ot &graculture economics and socrokey as
A&M, says absentee ownership ill
increasing the need for-111110ag(Wil
of Texas farms and landllea

WANTED

ROOM AND BOARD in horns for 2
elderly men Phone 753-3506. Call beSCHOOL TEACHER news ride to
fore 8:00 p. m.
A-29-P Cooperfield Elementary School in
NEED
PAINTING or decorating Paducah. Willing to start car pool
done. Call Carter Painting 753-4684, or will pay, Phone 762-4478. 8-2-P
S-2-C

3-ROOM HOUSE, newly decorated
Available Sept, 1st. ?located 108 E.
Poplar across from garment factory.
Rent $30. Adults only.
A-26-C
4 COMPLETELY furnished apartments. Available after September
lat, for full school period. $66 per
month plus heat and electric. Phone
474-=013.
A-31-C
NICE FURNISHED room for couple
or lady, with kitchen privileges.
222 .5.o. llth St. Phone 753-6744,
8-2-C
3-ROOM apartment with running
water, Rent $15,00 per month plus
utilities. Prefer elderl couple. Phone
489-2808, Can be seen at Coldwater.
Mm-, Ola Haneline,
8-2-C
PARTLY FURNISHED Apartment
with 2-bedrooms Available immediately. Call 753-4613,
A-31-C

CONVICTS CAUGHT
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn IUD —
Police and federal agents here are
questioning two Indiana Jail escapers arrested on Thursday while
trying to sell cigarettes with Kentucky stamps at a tavern. The men,
Clifford Jones, 35, Springfield, Ind.,
BEAUTY CAREER, No special tal- and Nelson Eddy, 25, Richmond,
ent needed. We train your hands to Va., escaped from Marion County
be skillful in 1500 hours. Complete Jail last Tuesday.
course on easy payment plan: Books,
'IN THE LATE 1830's, an American pioneer family take
GETS RIGHTS POST
tools and supplies furnished. Entheir homemade raft down the Ohio River in the massive
tPI — The Rev.
LOUISVILLE
rolling new classes September lat
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer-Cinerama production, "How the
executive
secreAnderson
Jr.,
Olof
through September 7th. Apply in
Louisville,
West Was Won." -Shown left to right are Agnes Mooreperson, Erell Beauty School 306 tary of the Presbytery of
named acting general
head, Debbie Reynolds, Kimm Chanaey, Oarroll Baker.
North 4th Street. The school is has been
chairman of the Allied Organizaand Karl Malden (at the stern) as they *POW in the
closed each Wednesday,
A-31-C
tions for Civil Rights in Kentucky.
segment filmed near Smithland, Kentucky. Aksou& 49)% of
He succeeds Frank Stanley Jr.,
HELP WANTED\
this magnificent motion picture was filmed in Western
Negro editor of the Louisville DeKentucky and Southern Illinois. "How the West Was
been
named
to
to
live
in
and
fender,
who
has
SOMEONE
tiall care
of child. Call adtar 4:00 p. m. 753- the New' York staff of the National Won" starts tonight at the Murray Drive-In Theage for
7 nights.
E063.
A-29-C Urban League.
W. H. ROUSES is back at the Gulf
Service Station at 9th and Sycamore. Working wrth hun is Earhe
Miller who is a top mechanic and
tune-up man Come see us soon.
S-2-C

by

PEANUTS®

Don Sherwood

AUCTION SALE

CeAtit
-'7

AUCTION SALE: Saturday, August
39. 10 00 a. m. rain or shine at
County Poor -Fs.rm, 2lt miles north
of Murray, Will sell househoki furniture, electrical appliances, and haders„ tiller, lawn mower, automobile,
trailer, boat and motor, some antiques. Lunch served. Terry Shoemaker, Auoticncer, Hobert iihnni.
owner.
A-21-P

SEQVICtS

(-Q—A
r-2.41
DAN FLAGG

by Charlet;

M. Sceuth

OFFEICL
LI CHING... AN
UNWILLING
TRAITOR, HAS
PIED A HERO'S
GEATil,

WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
home on South 17th Street Call
753-2325,
S-2-C

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Tan arid white dug, part
Chihuahua and Terrier Answers to
I name Chi-Ohl, Has a tan Sather
collar with bell. Reward (Nall 758' L195.
8-1-C ,
LOGI': 3 WHITE FADED heifers
with none, weighing about 475 lbs..
each, If founcl call 436-3166. 8-3-C
NANCY

by fade insianiUtig

ON, MISTER—CAN
I HAVE YOUR
AUTOGRAPH?)

SURE-BUT
WHY

I UNDERSTAND THAT
YOU COLLECT THE
GARBAGE FROM
THE HOME OF
RICK DASHLY
THE ACTOR
•••••

i"••'

1,1'L A11NER1
'
P557.-e: A/EY
FR/END

Alan'.Ref.

V.it rid. me,

WAL,TI-1A-R5No77-//A1/14-RE
SHESAYS
A IKIN HAVE AH W4NT5—BUTAk/2.1..
ANYTHING
BET NO'WANT's
HERE All
SUMPTHIN;YO'LI/1—
wouLDN'r
WANT5ft* RASCAL,OR
HER rr

-50NAME17!
AllIS YORE
SLAVE,CUSS
/T.Cr

.14"*"

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

•

HE WON'T SELL US BACK OUR.
TOWN, AND I GOT A FUNNY
FEELING IN THE PIT OP
MY STOMACH WHEN
HE SAID -- "LET
NA TU
7
4KE
frs' cooRSE ".

by Raabe= Van Buses
WHAT COULD Nj
MEAN, SLATs ?

11 4'

'Or

•
•

—

,

•

•

,n, „nn. nniineensemertieeln

„,10100040114,
4".11t.

•
•

'Mil POUR
A

Tilt LEDGIS

dpippprognImamipftmom••
••••••••••••••••••••••11.,

SATURDAY — AUGUST 'AI. lf)Si

per at 6:30 pm. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Lloyd Boyd, Mrs. Harold Beaman. Mrs Charles Miller, and Miss
Judy Tabors.
• •
•
Thursday, September 3
The Town and Country Homemakers Club will meet at the home
nix, 1503 Henry
of Mrs Z. C.
Street, at 7:30 p.m. with Mn. James
Johnson as coltaitAgn
•••

from 9 to 12 noon Open pleY in
the afternoon with a potluck
per at 13:30 pm. Members are ask- 1
es to sign up for the two ball four- ,
some at the Pro MOP- Plithrittlg
committee is composed of Mews
Miss Sandra Jay Skogiund's enand Mesdames Wayne Doran, Doug
gagement to Donald R. Lockhart
Wallace, T. C. Collie, Sam Knight,1
Murray, Ky., is announced by
oitin Spiceland, and Jim Ed Diu- of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar N
guid
Sknaund of Mobile, Ala.
• • •
The couple will be married on
Friday September 4 at the Crichton
Assembly of God Church at Mobile,
•
Mrs. Judy Adams recently reMess Skoglund graduated from
turned from a vacation in Daytona Murphy High School and is employBeach, Tampa. and Orlando, Flori- ed by Merit Finance Corporation.
da. She visited Mies Linda Edmonds
Mr. Lockhart, - mei of Mr. and
of Daytona Beach while away.
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Wenel Stewart and
son. Dickle, of Richmond, Va., are
visiting relatives and friends in
Murray and Calloway County this
week
• • •

Mandan Anima IS
The Murray WoMan's
Association will have a buibseas
meeting at Corvette Lanes at 7:30
p.m
• ••
Tay. September 1
The WSCS of the Frist Methodist Church will meet at the church
at to am. with the executive Weird
meeting at 9:15 a.m.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or• • •
der of the Eastern Star will hold
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order its regular meeting at the Masonic
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet Hall at 7:30 p.m
• • •
at the Masonic Hall at 7 tem.
• • •
Garden
The
Department of the
Group I of the CWF of the Pirst
Christian Church will meet at the Murray Woman's Club will meet
home of Mrs. Otry Paschall, North at the clubhouse at 1:30 pm. Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer wll2 be the guest
13th Street. at 2:39 p.m.
speaker Harnesses will be Mee• • •
dames Perry Brandon, Guy
The Annie annetrons Click
ton, 0 B. Boone. Sr., R. L. Bowof
Miss Dedra Morris of LynnytIle
the First Baptist munch ins meet den. James Byrn. W D
was a houseguest on Monday and
st the hare of Mrs.
R
L
nickel
,
and
Ward
Earl
• • •
Tuesday of her aunt and uncle,
at 7.30 pm
Mr end Mrs Glindel Reaves Dedra
• • •
Monday, September 7
will be a junior at Murray State
The Kappa
Deportment of the
Family
Day
will
be held at the College this fall She attended
Mw-ray Woman's
Club will meet Calloway
County Country Club' Georgetown College the past two
at tne City Park for
a pi:glue* ant-with a two ball foursome of golf ve•rs

Miss Skoglund And
Donald R. Lockhart
To Be Married

PERSONALS

Dear Abby ...

group of Story relatives ewe
reemat guests at the home of Min
and Mrs. Glindel Reaves. Innui
Grove Rend.
family room of the home was
'he scene of the basket dinner which
A3131 Served buffet dyle to the thirty
persons present.
Raczeindo ircluded pony riding.
baseball. golf. mann and other
sminse.
Thaw present were Mr and Mn,
Herold Sion and children Diane,
Waren, Dete-a. Sunni. and Mary
Alyce. Loe Angeles, Califerma. Mr.
and Mrs Arco Reaves and sons.
?Weir ce Evansville, Ind., Mrs.
Lucille Story of Waverly. Term., Mr.
and Mrs L.Re Humphries, Rwart
nnery. Mr and Mrs Dean Humphram and *water". Donna, Mr. and
Mrs Raymcrid StornC and son. Steve.
Ser and Mrs. Jackie Buttenewth.
Mr and lara. Audrey Reaves, and
Mr and Mn, Ciiindet Reaves end
chattiest. 011,01y1L Nicene Johnny,
and Jan.

1111111RAY, ILEBITIICILY

SOK CALENDAR

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

.
- - - -•
--.-;
Reaves Home Scene
Of Reunion Of The
Story Family

TIKES

Curb Him!
Abigail Van Buren

1.11.1.111.
.
1 1.1111.11W
DEAR ABBY It in bad enough to could have the best clothes and get
live m a nemesInce:I where there the best educaucn She married a
are several dogs and cans. Out my rich man and has everything she
husband n ;ust as bad When one cants now I lost my husband a
of thane dogs starts to bark, my year ago and have lived with my
husband barias bock and sets up • daughtn- ever mace We've had a
chain af bariung that disturte the few desgreements, but nothing winsole block If a cat meows. my ain She started seeing a psychiathusband meows back at them, too. rist and. if you ask me. I think he
Then the doh start up and you is only reading her up. but she thinks
never heard such a racket My hus- he's Gad Maybe I should aelt Use
band thinks he is been, funny but payelneerest what my daughter Las
las night I thought the top of my seams( me I think she's crazy,
heed was going to explain. Re is What shoukt I do?
CAST-AM:DR MOTHER
halt like a big kid, He says. "Well.
DEAR MOTHER: Move eat
THEY started " Have you cot any
quietly. qalekly and without geesadvice Ice me?
Mena Perhaps lf yes Were to talk
HEAD COMING OIPP
to year thiaglatern donee yes
mum WAD: If the dere bark
weak% gale a better underatandat Might. irepe•rt tbeir owners to
lag of her' problem. Since year
year pellet departmest. If they
'whale life" was sacrtfleed fee
Weft dada/ the Qty.
'
,
Pert them
The family of the late Jack and is the 8. T. /C. A. If ikey
year Wagliter, sactifiee ablUe
Siotronie Marshall met at the Ken- bark impede yew bailmad.
mere and be pailook
-41-11-40
••• e,'
5 Lake State Park oo Suiriday.
August 23. for a family reunion.
DEAR ABBY: I think you on
OMAR ABUT: Is it conskiered
Wenn dinner was served at
have done a better iob with your
Wad Mane le-seind a nedding
the noon hour
vrtation o rein:tree who bye a great answer to that man who complain'Item attending were Mr and dintence from where the wedding ed because a young neighbor boy
Mrs. Mara:nil. St. Louis, Mo ; Mr. mil take place, knowing partway named Marvin practiced his vicein
and Mrs Hubert Marshall. Mrs. wen that they will not attend the Ono much The man mad he couldn't
Jeans Walsh. Mr; and Mrs. Ray Wedding" Please put this in the ckise he windows In the suewrser,
Marshall and children. Kathy and gaper aa I would like to settle a You advised lather buy. yourself
Luanne. East St Louis, DI.; Mr. difference at minion.
SOME Mt plugs or buy Marvin a
mad Mn Eugene Marshall and
'PLANNING TO WED" mute
children. Lerida. Chutine Janke,
The neighbur cruciaed the lad for
DIAS 'PLANNING: Tin
and patine. lellwaiikee. Wlacon"plainer" shestd Weer bar ewe practicing the teacher for not givsin. ik and Mrs. Rensid Marshall
ing him a new piece every week.
raisathes sad aaticipate THEIR
and children. Raton! Wayne and
and the wrests for lettang the kid
raostione Seem relatives would
Kenith Ray. Mr and Mrs Bray
disturb the neighbors Thee man
belerweie the invitation as a 'leeMaintain and son Waiter.
remind& me of the seineh slob who
Wen Wain gift was tweeted. had
vifleRI.. Mr and Mrs Bernard
votes NO on all school improveK Mei wet pa gift, they weasel
Idszaheli and children. Dale and
ments be HIS kids are already
sorer elNap. .Other relathes
Linde. Mr and Mrs Gluten Raneduosted and Co WM with paying
wail real newt" if they knew a
som Parts. Tenn , Mr and Mrs.
Weft ineddlas were taking Owe taxes to erkinate somebody dere I
3 W. Borne= and saes. Dand sad
teleb you'd told the old grouch to
hiellantela
Dausny
Tenn Mr and wit elde freeekeld ewe
buy harmed an air conditioner awl
ens Mewt they esaidal ratMrs its Pat Thornton and chilMut up-ladir he mouth and the
/every bride has both
dren. Cindy, Regeru. and Tonvnie tan, Almost
writers
Made ef eelattves. The trick is to
MicBge. Tenn
DOROTHY IN GRAN'TIS PASS.
to el whir\ Is Make.
be
able
1:111131senty
elesdatsans attending
• •• •
ORE
weer VB. and Mrs A. J Mershon
D1EAR ABBY: Whet do yen third
sill children. Sbeha arid Jacks,.
Me, and We. Jessie Crouse. Mr and at a deinfter who tMis her own
Problems" Write to ABBY, Bot
Mn Max Bailey and chaidreri Car- mellber Shell elm* Pay to keeP her eir100 Les Aneeies. Cann For a
cutters
home
senior
rOfi and Randy, ler and Mrs at the thiest
personal renly. enckse a stamped,
Clearnett Loahnen Mr and Mrs tsglitirwhire she the mother wary, self -addressed enveiage
',Syne Ewe and chddren, JoAnn to line , but her PSYCHIATRIST
and Bobla5L Mr end Mrs Joe Dortch advised her &garnet leintne her moHate to write letters" Send one
w!! daughter Pain, 141 and Mrs.: their continue to Lye with her, Weil.
Vinson and daughter. Beth, these the lune of dap m the face dollar to Abby. Box err00 UM
Mr end Min Samuel Workman I gut Mei earning. I could write • Angeles. Call!.. for Abbyn Wattle..
abate how I Micrsticed my ' HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
arid daughter. Vicki and Mr and be
m this unnristelud child ALL OCCASIONS"
SAM
Woritman.

Marshall Family
Reunion Held .4t
Kentucky Lake Park

LABOR FORCE

WASHINGTON TPI, - More than
56 million men and 29 million women will be in the U.S lanor force
by 1970, an increase of 134 and 25
per cent, respectively, it is estunuted Iv the Census Bureau
- Mrs, Robert R. Lockhart of Murray, Ky,, graduated fruen Murray
High School in Murray, He is servirn with the United States Air
Force arid is stationed at, Broakley
Air Force Base at Mobile, Ala.

fi ll to

-TUBBLEFIELD
1
Err
This Sunday
a e tipli
&onto,.
ee

4

LI

landry Needs
*raf
l WILE NI CLOUD trent
8.111i1401 400 p.m. for Churl* Hoer

People To People
(Not for Commercial Use)

•

WANT AD SPECIAL
THREE WEEKS ONLY. AUGUST 24 THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12
Just in time for back-to-schoa Get rid of out of size school clothes and clean out that attic or basement
and turn thosp stored items into cash to help pay school opening expenses.
.

•

RUN 6 DAY &TOR THE PRICE OF A 3 DAY All OR RUN TWO 3 DAY ADS FOR -THE PRICE OF ONE!

DROP IN.

While This Offer Lasts

2

•

When

you are in the downtown area—Just stop by the

newspaper office and place your classified ad personally.
Cla.s.s1fied is located on the first floor

with
low cost

Just inside the main

entrance of the building.
OUR WANT AD SPECIAL IS THIS: You can run an ad 6
days for the price of a 3 day ad, or yon can run two ads 3,
days each for the price of one ad.

WANT AD

The Ledger want ads go into thousands of homes daily and
are read thoroughly by most members of each household.
We KNOW that classified ads really pay off so in order to

s

prove it to you, we want to make you this special offer.

mak

Olympic Trials 1.Re Shown By ABC. Carling
Golf To End. Polities Over; Baseball Full
By JACK GAVE*
MEW YORK UPI) - The ABC
teleensior• admire next week will
ham three mare of sa summer
Cgympic :run trograms io as marry
Moe
MKS wands m the Carling golf
tournament in Birtienetaim. Midi
and Mil tireamt a one hour commie- varietY
elegidlihts for Aug 30 8ept I.
Samday
NBC banetamil - Ban Frandsenlitltwasetee
COM baseball - L A DaigersSt Lone
Deena to be covered in a are/raw teiecast of summer Oiympic
treads on ABC tredrade eadminen at
Antorta. N Y aridinennestem front
Kings Pamt N C
Play on Mal hem in the ooneluding round of the CartIng World
golf ahmeaplicrehipwilt be telecast
bey CBS
The Id Sullivan repeat for CBS
Is a War headlined by Ginger Rogers, itsgthie Tucker Bort isncesiteir: Jan Murray and Buddy Greco
'Ms repeat for NBC's "Du Pont
litarrs af the Week" is 'Ambassador
Si Large." an Meidh • U. 8 State
Otinertmera trouble-Monter gear involved with die dactatur of a Lenin
etniallaan country.

is erlared to denier" with the wagon in love with • model and winds up
j dead
tram
Tuesday
ABC benne SO rranutes of mectel
receasted
for ouvereire of summer (Dimon creak.
In The Indien
"Mr Novak " The teacher mauling swimming. weighiathing
olds • drepout to return to school and tamer polo Jimmy Deares show
Richard
Drone is preempted
MCI; -The
Show" A Need of Voice
A con •
Fella y
trtareralal U S general is an An
Onsuble IrCIL crimes concern in WashABC preempts Dreary" for anoington idler hu son is killed
ther Past at worrier Olympic trials.
Jack Benny'r retreat on el* is this tine involving wrestling et the
Is In which Raymond Bine Wcrkra Fair and diving at Astoria,
a
tries oat some comedy routines
N. Y.
Rouse" is the ane-hour
comedy revue special on CBS The
perloimem are mmwrativety soknown to televlsirm viewers and
wahine Bee Dewolm, Cleera Ohba'.
Tony tidbits. Mold lenders and
JaW ebeidan.
Wednesday
•

a

If You Can't Stop By!
Can 7111-1014

Or details. we urge you to check your attic for Ali

of

those

unWasitist Rams you 40001 tilted and let us sell them for you in out want ad
section while this special is being

adored to you.

Maybe you need to check

your wardrobe and sell some clothing the Children haVO outgrown

Any-

thing you have to sell, rent. etc . call us today!
Wants"
This offer is a kluge savings. Don't delay, call us today! Turn -Don't
Into QUICK CASH!

Thr Nit

The CBS nrwlieht Zone" reprise
-Ntsriber Ii Imam Just Leke
You " Eitcry of a ume when scieraoe
can rive everyone a benutatul face
'The Jack Pear repeat for tmc
b, a „bun with enema set seablart,
laerguerite Palma and Bruce Brown
An artist threatera to borrib a
museum that wont accept his met
Dart
Cartalla'
nal& a Cellahl
'
'in the repeated -Ten Minutes Prom
nala-is set
Wan cel AB
"
-rtke 'aired Hitchocek
-Ben I Now" On '
ems,: A woman loses her baby . pour.. for cps
beeinme of eptieysy which she rah&
Wnetieled from her bulimia!
Saturday
'Oa Broadway Tartlets" for CBS
CBSbaseball - Chicano Cubstale hast Holy Vallee wetting visit
spade& meet Coral Lawrence and
Lou"
annew bp" as mans •„,,,,,nis per.
NBC basetell - - Cleveland-Chiwhite Sot
awn
famedie,
NBC's repeat an n7he Lieutenant•'111e Illsowida Hour' an NBC remelt gligs Color at Sunset " A ie -Cool of the Evening " The hero
Chigengliel Niger! _physical
and goes to • wanton's rescue and finds
mismillik was aki Immo,to noun,l tared( charged with trying to TonI tits her.
_____br.
NBC's "Monday Night at the Mo-Me Defenders, on CBS re-runs
vies" screens "Mari on nye.' MarIlswada y
-Death Takes die Stand
young
ra* Bing Crosby
'Dr. Kildare" on NBC re-nen ran is accused of being a fortune
The -Vacation Playhouse" repeat Pict one of Pour Feet in the hunter weio late murdered his friend
for ass
My Darling Judge." Ut allorning,- story of the upnewetsi in
'The Naked Spur" is re-run CM
wtich a yudge Is frustrated by tarta- two fawn/see caused by the in- NBC's 'Saturday Night at the' Mon' end others in his eth:rte to get disinakes of a son and ciausitso. vies" James stewort. Robert Ryan
away for a flatting alp.
earkswil bin appear. on -Me ne- and Janet Lt ster
ves* Ilkaar" sines best. I
The repeat Sr ABC's 'The Rally'The We* Train" repent
.113a Cisme cif the Violent Vela" woad Plebera" is a show with Lelia
Air is "The P'art Mere 110087." sip&
ample. Perry Mason for Jourdea as bast and featuring the
'Abs wile of an Army aleeMn is a Mk A collo
Mau is weary cai set- King Slaters. Anna Alerts Alterand
influarami at • fart
thug,his refire plengliaa, debts fails shertin and John Bubbles

•

PHONE IN...

DIAL 753-Igib - ASK FOR CLASSIFIED AD TAKER

3 WRITE Ni..

MMI••=m0

1
, 11••

The Ledger & Times
Your Name

Use this handy order form for

Read instructions very careful-

Your Telephone No

ly.

Write Your Ad Here:

Use The Way That's Easiest
For You
Be Confident You'll Get
Quick Results

-.A

State

City

PHONE 753-1916

1
I

NW

YOU

WORD TOUR AD

Here is an example of what you can get! You
can run an ad for 6 days for $1.50, which saves
you one-half or two ads for 3 days each for
$1 50, which saves you $1.50.
Example of 18 word
ad :SP A L E
REFRIGERATOR. Excellent
condition Used only one year,
Leaving area and do not want
to move it. Phone 753-0000.

( ) Pmt Enclosed (- ) Send Bill
Run Ad

103

_ Days

The LEDGER & TIMES

We WILL

AD-O-GRAM

WANT AD SPECIAL!

Address

mailing in your classified ads

CLASSIFIED

N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

The above example shows you the number of
words you can use for 6 days for only $1.50, or
you can have two separate ads of this size for
the price of one. Longer ads at same low rate
during this special.

•

This offer is for People to People advertising
and is not for commercial use
M5115r

•

4.

•
-ta

•

•

•
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